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T-Shaped  
Configuration

Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail

Product Overview
The Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail is a shower riser rail that cleverly 
incorporates a horizontal grab rail for additional stability when 
showering. The rail can be installed in either a T or L-shaped 
configuration to suit the users’ preference and mobility needs.

Featuring a polished chrome, triangular-shaped rail for improved grip, 
the Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail is made from durable aluminium alloy 
and is supplied with a choice of matt-finish cool white or bold black 
components.

Onyx 2 Grab Rails are designed to complement the Onyx collection of 
contemporary showering accessories and mobility aids.

Features & Benefits

+   Includes 1200mm vertical riser rail with connecting 600mm 
horizontal grab rail

+   Can be installed in either a non-handed, T or L-shaped configuration 
depending on user preference, handing, and mobility needs

+   Ergonomic, triangular-shaped grab rail offers improved grip for 
greater stability when showering

+   Available with a choice of cool white or bold black matt-finish 
components

+   Strong and durable aluminium alloy construction ensures rail 
provides a maximum weight capacity of 100kg / 16st (vertical riser 
rail) and 150kg / 23.5st (horizontal grab rail)

+   4 fixing points per wall bracket for strength and stability; rail has 3 
wall brackets

+   All fixing points are concealed by removable bracket covers, making 
the rail easier to clean and protecting internal components from 
exposure to water, dust, and dirt

+   Minimalist, industrial-inspired design complements the wider range 
of Onyx mobility aids

+   Supplied with lever-operated handset holder slider that can be easily 
adjusted to suit the user’s height, and installed on the left or right 
side of the riser rail depending on user preference

L-Shaped  
Configuration (LH)
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Features & Benefits (continued)

+   Supplied with soap dish/shelf with integral shower hose retaining 
holes to prevent shower handset (not supplied) from falling and 
potentially being contaminated

+   Supplied with non-handed shower handset holder that can be fitted to 
exterior wall brackets and allows users to position a shower handset 
at a lower height, ideal for those seated when showering

+   Not supplied with shower valve/heater unit, handset, or hose

Technical Specification

+   Colour/Finish: Polished chrome rails and wall brackets, matt 
finish cool white or bold black wall bracket covers and connecting 
component 

+   Materials: Aluminium alloy rails, die-cast aluminium alloy wall 
brackets, handset holder and slider, ABS plastic bracket covers and 
soap dish, stainless steel washers and bolts

+   Maximum Weight Load: 100kg / 16st (vertical riser rail), 150kg / 
23.5st (horizontal grab rail)

+   Fixing Points: 4 per wall bracket (3 wall brackets per rail)

+  Wall Clearance: 38mm

Warranty & Approvals

LIFETIME
WARRANTY

Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail

L-Shaped  
Configuration (RH)
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T & L Shaped Grab Rail
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Dimensions (mm)

Product Codes
Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail Chrome & White 12805-LS

Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail Chrome & Black 12805BK-LS

Spares

Onyx 2 Handset Holder 12810-LS

Onyx 2 Slider 12817-LS

Onyx 2 Soap Dish 12816-LS

Onyx 2 T&L Shaped Grab Rail


